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ON TRACK with your Director
Ed Carnegie:
The March work weekend provided ideal
weather conditions to accomplish many SPRR
activities. Arriving on Thursday, Bill McNab
greeted us after his working a full day on George’s
Gulch. This area is becoming a spectacular “Fern
Garden”. On Friday, Pete, Bob, Edski, Marty and
Kyle came over to join in on all the fun to be had.
Bill and Pete alternated between planting and brush
cutting, while Bob installed a workbench with
shelves in the caboose, Kyle was forklift mechanic
and I disked the field in preparation for planting
Christmas trees. On Saturday a full crew of
volunteers came over to work on various
projects—many of which are covered in greater
details under the “Sidings” portion of the
newsletter. One section not covered was the
gardening detail crew that were busy getting the
gardens in top shape and adding color for the
upcoming Al Smith Day. Also included in their
task was to get things organized in the way of
taking inventory and cleaning things up in the shed
for the BBQ.
Stan, Pete, Edski and I spent Saturday clearing
the brush pile at Cosgrove. This was compliments
of the huge buckeye tree that fell across the
tracks—both on the mainline and the siding. After
the noon meal, our President, Fitz, called a special
meeting to discuss possible alternatives for the
1913’s boiler. It was decided to obtain our own
ultra-sonic thickness tester in order to conduct a
thorough inspection of the 1913 boiler, once it is
returned to Swanton. Those results will then
enable us to make a sound decision on what to do
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next, i.e., do extensive repairs on an hundred year
old boiler, or purchase a new boiler?
On Sunday, a brakeman conductor test was
given—details from a proud mother are shown later
in the newsletter. Disking continued at the
Christmas tree field with additional assistance from
Robert and Kyle, who removed many of the old
Monterey pines, and helped lay out the field for the
upcoming Christmas tree plantings. Steve Auten,
the ranch Resource Manager, ordered over 400
trees. The Railroad and Ranch are jointly involved
in the tree planting; Pete and I, from SPRR; 6 Cal
Poly students, and volunteers and staff from the
ranch will be working on this March 26 & 27.
The rest of our volunteers continued projects
from Saturday, and concentrated on sprucing up the
area around the roundhouse, machine shop and carbarn. So as you can see, March was very
productive and my thanks to all for all of your
assistance. We will look forward to seeing you,
your family, and friends on Al Smith Day.

Down Behind the Railway
With your President, air monkey, & car-barnist.
Reynold 'Fitz' FitzPatrick
RGBFitz@aol.com 650.737.9584
My Fellow Swantoons:
I’m still in the typing with one hand, so I’m
going to update an old article
Spring cleaning and our preparation for Al
Smith Day, Sunday April 13th, are the first things on
our list of things to do, followed by the things we
would like to accomplish in the next five years.
Yes! We do have long-range plans.
At the top of the “A” list is completing the
restoration of the 1913 and 1500 locomotives for
their hundredth birthday in 2015.
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Other goals have more immediate target dates. I
have included a partial list of projects without their
completion dates. As you can see much of the list
comprises ‘backside’ tasks; the routine
maintenance, housekeeping, and upkeep that keep
our railway operational.
If you compare the tasks listed with the
members acknowledged by Ed in his “On Track”
articles you will note a workload imbalance. In
addition to those specific tasks we need a clerk to
file and maintain various records, drawings, and
such.
Please review the partial list of tasks and if you
claim one for your own you will become a Swanton
celebrity, with your name, and perhaps a picture, in
the newsletter and on the net. What more could a
person ask?
Hope to see you April 12th/ 13th Al Smith Day!!
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Replace engine in Ford boom truck.
Replace engine in fork lift.
Update training manuals.
Upgrade Stone Crossing.

Engines and Rolling stock
T Refurbish Keystone Car – see EdSki
T Build electric brake test board.
T Install electric connections on Maint.-Of-Way
cars.
T Install electric operated brake valves on all cars.
T Finish rebuild of Overfair boxcar.
T Axle bearing replacement; fill journal boxes
with aluminum, machine boxes to accept roller
bearings, turn axles to fit bearings and true
wheels.
T We did manage to complete six items from the
previous list.

Project list by loose category.
History
T Obtain and install awning on the side of the
OSH caboose.
T Repair windows in OSH caboose cupola.
FACILITIES AND GROUNDS
Roundhouse
T Clean up south end of the Roundhouse, move
1500’s cab to south side, arrange file cabinets in
north-east corner.
T Build rack for radio battery chargers in
Roundhouse.
Machine shop
T Repair side door.
T Install solar powered battery operated lights on
turntable.
T Install steps and guard rail on turntable.
Car barn
T Repair steel and pipe storage rack.
T Identify and organize car parts – again.
College Park Station and BBQ
T Clean up interior of Santa Fe caboose.
T Paint signal stands and poles.
T Set up Pete’s billboard.
Operations & stuff (that’s a technical term)
T Build passenger disembark mesa in train field
for photo-op’s

A Buckeye down across traks

Siding
from various members
3rd Vice President:
Bruce Compiano
Over the March work weekend the machine
shop crew worked on the following projects: Geoff,
Kyle, Andy and I shortened the rods for the signal
semaphore near the OSH caboose. Later in the day
Geoff, Kyle, and I cleaned and organized a bay in
the car barn to allow space for the forklift, and it
was moved in. After that, reassembly of the motor
for the forklift was continued. Plans were made for
replacement of fuse holder for the motorcar.
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4th Vice President:
Randy Jones
I worked on the machine shop air system.
Fitz, fabricated the hand brake for the modified
Keystone truck, and it looks brilliant! I welded up
the pieces. The brake staff for the car body is
designed. Next step is an in-service air test.
Marty cleaned and prepped the steamers for Al
Smith Day.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Newest Certified Conductor/Brakeman
Over the March work weekend, Scott
Kennedy became Swanton’s newest certified
Conductor/Brakeman. Scott is also Swanton’s
youngest certified Conductor/Brakeman, turning 11
right after Al Smith Day this April. Congratulations
to Scott for his achievement.

Scott as a conductor in training
Scott has been an active volunteer at Swanton
for two years, hardly missing any work weekends in
that time. Scott’s favorite activities at Swanton
include driving the motor car, working on the
yellow crane truck, helping out on run days as a
Conductor/Brakeman, and decorating Swanton for
New Year’s Eve. Scott is a member of the track
crew, and helps inspect the track and replace ties.
He enjoys developing new skills at Swanton and
learning from all the other volunteers.
UPCOMING EVENTS/PUBLICITY
Mary Ann Carnegie
April 12
getting ready for Al Smith Day Run
April 13
Al Smith Day Run
May 10
Saturday work day
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May
May

11
GO HOME TO MOM!
30-31 Memorial Day SPRR Work weekend

Martha’s birthday cake
March’s madness and “Luck of the Irish” is
now a bygone, but the delicious one pot meal of
corn-beef, cabbage, potatoes and carrots lingers on
in the taste buds of a delicious meal enjoyed by all.
Hats off to the chef of the evening Mr. Fitz
FitzPatrick. Staying in a partying mood—we had
our very own leprechaun, Kyle –green hair and
all—deliver a delicious chocolate birthday cake to
celebrate Martha’s birthday.
In May, we remind all that two work
weekends a month begin, so YOUR opportunity to
step up to the oven increases to display your
culinary skills to all. Don’t hesitate to pick a date!
The choices are wide open.
If some of you haven’t rsvp’d for Al Smith
Day—please do so ASAP. We will need ALL of
you to assist on various tasks throughout the day in
order to make the day a successful event. Typical
tasks will include parking, hosting, serving,
cooking, sales, setup, teardown, cleanup, garbage,
crowd control, etc. etc. Assignments will be
handed out on the 12th. Now, regardng Al Smith
Day—many of you that knew Al, know that he
ALWAYS liked to finish his meals with a
dessert—be it a simple cookie, a slice of pie, cake
or all three—he just wanted something sweet. So,
in his honor, on his day, we ask that you bring a
simple dessert of some kind to share with all.
The Saturday night dinner on April 12, will be
taken care of by yours truly. It will obviously be
pretty simple, with getting everything ready for the
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next day etc., but your RSVP for staying would
certainly be appreciated to allow for better planning
on top of everything else being taken care of.
Between now and then get plenty of rest, as
we look forward to kicking off the 2008 train run
season by honoring Al Smith in our annual Al
Smith Day Run. Hail to the Chief!
PLEASE: anyone staying overnight for work weekends, call
or e-mail reservations in ASAP. Call (805) 995-3659 or email ecarnegi@calpoly.edu. Facilities are limited & we want
to make sure we can accommodate all. This also helps in
successfully planning our Sat. night dinner.

2008 Membership is now due
[form available on cover sheet]

MacDERMOT AND THE CALIFORNIA
NEVADA RR HISTORICAL SOCIETY
More information about MacDermot and the
California Nevada Railroad Historical Society
(CNRHS) has been found by Bob Parkinson.
Recent articles in this column described the
founding of the Society by Ralph Demoro and other
railroading fans in 1937. Early meetings of the
group were held at MacDermot's mansion. An
account of one early meeting is found in the
Society's November 2007 newsletter, The CalNevadan, which reprints the following item from
the Society's October 1937 newsletter
TRAIN SHEET,
Vol. 1, No. 5, October 1937
"At the September meeting, it was
voted to have meetings every four
weeks until further notice. The gang
gets together at the Assembly Room of
Brother Louis MacDermot, 740 Central
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Avenue in Oakland, adjacent to both
the Key Twelfth Street and the S.P.
Seventh Street Lines, as well as the
regular street car lines. Following is the
date of the forthcoming meeting which,
unless you are notified otherwise;
Tuesday, November 23, 1937."
At that time, Ralph Demoro was the Editor of
the newsletter and the CNRHS's secretary. Further
mention of meetings at MacDermot's home is not
presently available because of a fire's destroying
most of the CNRHS's early records. Only a few
scattered records are available from the current
CNRHS members.
The CNRHS promoted excursions just as do
today's railroading organizations. An Internet
search resulted in these examples. On October 23
1938, the CNRHS sponsored its Second Annual
Excursion over the Nevada (County) Narrow Gauge
Railroad. This day trip took the Southern Pacific to
Sacramento, then onto Colfax. There, they
connected with the 36-inch gauge Nevada County
Narrow Gauge railroad for a 22-mile trip to Grass
Valley. This may have been one of the last
passenger runs on the NCNW since "passenger
service was discontinued in 1938".
(http://sixbellsjunction.co.uk/50s/381023sp.html)
On June 4, 1939, the CNRHS sponsored a trip
on the Sacramento Northern (SN) from San
Francisco to Sacramento, where they transferred to
the Central California Traction's electrified line to
Stockon.
(http://people.virginia.edu/~ggg9y/boomer.html)
Did Louis MacDermot go on any of those
excursions? In the late 1930's, he was becoming
more reclusive, according to writers such as
Frederic Shaw and Harre Demoro. In one of his
Oakland Tribune articles, the latter tells how his
father, Ralph, would announce his visits to
MacDermot by tossing pebbles against the windows
of the deteriorating mansion. It is good to know that
MacDermot had at least a small group of loyal,
close friends.

